IMPORTANT NOTE: Read, Agree, Sign and Return to Moonstone Beach Surfcamp
Here is a list of Summer 2020 Humboldt County Health Department, Health and Safety protocols (2 nd
edition, might be revised as HCHD requires) for child care related business that we ALL
parents/kids/staff need to read, agree and practice:
1) All staff get a clear Covid test result. Also recommended for all participants. Redwood Acres is offering free
Covid testing:Redwood Acres Fairgrounds is located at 3750 Harris St. in Eureka. Please park in the lot across
the street from the fairgrounds and enter through the main entrance. Visit;https://lhi.care/covidtesting or call 888634-1123 to schedule an appointment.
2) Parents to take their kid(s) temperature each morning before camp, making sure they do not arrive with any
fever or flu-like symptoms
3) Staff, participants and parents required to wear masks in the parking lot and on the beach at all times. Staff,
participants and parents to maintain 6ft physical distancing when in parking and beach areas.
4) Kids will work in same pods group of 6-12 with their siblings and close friends with the same 2 instructors all
week (this is to be able to do CoVid tracking, if necessary).
5) Kids and staff will always wear masks when in their pod groups, unless they are eating lunch and 6 ft physical
distancing is maintained.
6) Staff and kids will not be wearing masks in route to the ocean or while surfing and will maintain 6+ ft physical
distancing during these aquatic activities
7) Before camp, with parents help, kids will arrive with sunscreen, wetsuit and booties on. At the end of the day,
parents agree to arrive by 2:55pm to assist their kids in wetsuit removal. Or the kids have to be sunscreen,
wetsuit and bootie self-reliant as instructors will limit close-contact assisting this summer.
8) During morning, lunch and game time, in and out of the water, masks and physical distancing required.
9) Kids and Staff will not share any food or beverage with anybody. Our luau will not involve food or beverage
this summer
(10) Kids will bring their own sanitizing gel to camp and use it before and after touching sport equipment (ie
Frisbees, paddle game rackets, boogie and surfboards etc) Kids will also wash their hands at sanitizing station
before lunch.
All parents/kids/staff agree to the above, as we all understand following the above is vital to the success of surf
camp and health/safety of all its participants and staff. All parents understand the inherent risks of this current
time, release Moonstone Beach Surfcamp completely and assume ALL responsibility for sending their children to
summer camp with other children and staff.
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